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History and Final Disposition 
 LD 212 / HP0163 
Original Title: An Act To Change the Definition of Promoting Prostitution in the Criminal 
Laws. New Title: An Act To Amend the Laws Governing Patronizing Prostitution of a 
Minor. Presented by Representative SMITH of Monmouth; Cosponsored by 
Representatives: CANAVAN of Waterville, CARR of Lincoln, GERZOFSKY of Brunswick, 
GROSE of Woolwich, SYKES of Harrison, Senators: BRENNAN of Cumberland, MITCHELL 
of Kennebec. Referred to Joint Standing Committee on Criminal Justice and Public 
Safety. Public Hearing 03/09/05. OTP-AM Accepted 05/11/05. Amended by: CA 
(Changed Title) H-321. Final Disposition: Enacted, Signed 06/23/05, PUBLIC LAWS, 
Chapter 444. 
  
Original Bill  
 LD 212 (122nd Legis. 2005) 
  
Analyst's Summary of Bill and Enacted Law 
 LD 212 / PL 2005, c. 444 
  
Committee Materials 
 Joint Standing Committee on Criminal Justice 
● (Available on request—please include the following citation: cf122-LD-0212.pdf) 
  
New Drafts and Amendments 
 Amendment CA (H-321) (LD 212 2005) (Passed) 
  
Floor Proceedings and Debate 
 HOUSE, January 18, 2005 (H53-62) 
 ● p. H-56 
 SENATE, January 19, 2005 (S65-73) 
 ● p. S-65 
 HOUSE, May 11, 2005 (H528-545) 
 ● p. H-531  (Amendment(s) H-321) 
 SENATE, May 11, 2005 (S688-714) 
 ● p. S-712  (Amendment(s) H-321) 
 SENATE, May 12, 2005 (S715-737) 
 ● p. S-723  (Amendment(s) H-321) 
 HOUSE, May 17, 2005 (H577-607) 
 ● p. H-591  (Amendment(s) H-321) 
 
  
 SENATE, May 18, 2005 (S781-815) 
 ● p. S-791  (Amendment(s) H-321) 
 SENATE, June 17, 2005 (S1286-1350) 
 ● p. S-1318  (Amendment(s) H-321) 
  
Enacted Law or Resolve 
 PL 2005, c. 444 
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